Drosophila melanogaster possesses a single gene, Dm myb, that is closely related to the vertebrate family of Myb genes, which encode transcription factors involved in regulatory decisions affecting cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis. In proliferating cells, the Dm myb gene product, DMyb, promotes both S-phase and M-phase, and acts to preserve diploidy by suppressing endoreduplication. The CBP and p300 proteins are transcriptional co-activators that interact with a multitude of transcription factors, including Myb. In transient transfection assays, transcriptional activation by DMyb is enhanced by co-expression of the Drosophila CBP protein, dCBP. Genetic interaction analysis reveals that these genes work together to promote mitosis, thereby demonstrating the physiological relevance of the biochemical interaction between the Myb and CBP proteins within a developing organism. q
Introduction
CREB-binding protein (CBP) and p300 are closely related transcriptional co-activators, which participate in regulating many physiological processes, including cellular proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis (for recent reviews, see Goodman and Smolik, 2000; Chan and La Thangue, 2001; Vo and Goodman, 2001) . The diversity of abnormalities that occur in humans with the haploinsufficient Rubinstein -Taybi syndrome, caused by heterozygosity for CBP, emphasizes the wide range of developmental processes in which CBP participates (Petrij et al., 1995) . Defects include mental retardation, skeletal deformities, and an increased susceptibility to cancer (Rubinstein and Taybi, 1963; Miller and Rubinstein, 1995) .
The CBP/p300 proteins have been shown to physically interact with and enhance the activities of a host of transcription factors in experiments performed with cultured cells. The CBP/p300 proteins have multiple independent domains that interact with different sets of transcription factors, enabling them to act as protein bridges that can simultaneously connect several sequence-specific transcription factors to the transcription apparatus. As a result of these properties, CBP/p300 proteins are thought to integrate and coordinate information from multiple signal transduction pathways, allowing them to appropriately modulate gene expression levels in response to diverse physiological cues (Goodman and Smolik, 2000; Chan and La Thangue, 2001 ). In addition to being able to physically link DNAbinding factors to the basal transcription machinery, CBP/ p300 proteins have histone acetyltransferase activity, which enables them to mediate transcriptional activation by remodeling chromatin. CBP/p300 proteins have also been shown to acteylate and regulate the activity of certain transcription factors (Chan and La Thangue, 2001) .
Although transient transfection and in vitro binding assays have indicated that the CBP/p300 proteins function as co-activators for a large number of transcription factors, the physiological relevance and consequences of disrupting these interactions has been established for very few. Among the transcription factors thought to be activated by CBP/p300 are the Myb proteins. The vertebrate Myb gene family is composed of three genes, c-Myb, A-Myb and BMyb (aka Myb, Mybl1 and Mybl2, respectively-Human Gene Nomenclature Database) (reviewed in Weston, 1998; Oh and Reddy, 1999) , which encode nuclear, sequence specific DNA-binding proteins that can regulate transcription, and have been implicated in regulatory decisions affecting cell proliferation, differentiation and apoptosis Mutant versions of Myb have been implicated in the genesis of neoplastic disease in chickens, mice and humans. Via their CREB-binding domains (also called the KIX domain), the CBP/p300 proteins physically connect with each of the vertebrate Myb proteins, an interaction that enhances the transcriptional activation abilities of the Myb proteins in transient transfection assays (Dai et al., 1996; Facchinetti et al., 1997; Bessa et al., 2001) . Furthermore, p300 has been shown to acetylate c-Myb and B-Myb, and at least in the case of c-Myb, acetylation dramatically increases its DNAbinding activity (Tomita et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2002) .
Drosophila melanogaster provides a simplified model system for investigating the physiological relevance of the interaction between Myb and CBP/p300 proteins since its genome contains a single representative of each of these genes, Dm myb and nejire (nej), encoding DMyb and dCBP, respectively (Katzen et al., 1985; Akimaru et al., 1997a; Adams et al., 2000) . DMyb shares several biochemical properties with the vertebrate Myb proteins, including binding to a similar consensus sequence, activating transcription from a reporter construct regulated by vertebrate Myb proteins, and physically interacting with the dCBP protein (Hou et al., 1997; Jackson et al., 2001) . We have analyzed the effects of both reducing and increasing the levels of Dm myb activity within the context of the developing animal and found that Dm myb plays multiple roles in the cell cycle, promoting both S-phase and M-phase in diploid cells, and acting to preserve diploidy by suppressing endoreduplication (Katzen et al., 1998; Fitzpatrick et al., 2002; Fung et al., 2002) . Further support for the involvement of Dm myb in both S-phase and M-phase is provided by recent findings that null alleles of Dm myb exhibit some indication of defects in S-phase as well as Mphase (Manak et al., 2002) ; and that ectopic DMyb induces expression of cyclin B in eye imaginal discs (Okada et al., 2002) . The mitotic defects observed in loss-of-function mutant alleles of Dm myb indicate that it is required to maintain genomic integrity and may be involved in coordinating centrosomal and nuclear cell cycles (Katzen et al., 1998; Fung et al., 2002) .
Hou and colleagues (Hou et al., 1997) reported that the DMyb protein was unable to activate a reporter construct in transient transfection assays in Drosophila Schneider cells unless it was co-expressed with the dCBP protein. In our laboratory, however, we found that DMyb is capable of activating transcription in Schneider cells in the absence of ectopic dCBP expression (Jackson et al., 2001) . Here, we report that transcriptional activation by DMyb is enhanced by co-expression of dCBP, and that when the levels of dCBP are reduced in animals that are mutant for Dm myb, most aspects of the mutant myb phenotype are enhanced. Our findings demonstrate that the biochemical interaction between Myb and CBP proteins is physiologically relevant within the context of a developing animal, and provide the first direct evidence that Myb and CBP proteins work together to promote efficient progression through mitosis.
Results

Drosophila CBP enhances the ability of DMyb to activate transcription
We have previously shown that ectopic expression of the wild type DMyb protein in Drosophila Schneider cells was able to increase the level of luciferase expression from a reporter construct by a maximum of approximately ten-fold over background levels (induced by endogenous expression of DMyb) (see Fig. 1A and Jackson et al., 2001 ). These results differed from those of Hou and colleagues, who reported that DMyb was only able to activate transcription from a reporter construct in Schneider cells when it was coexpressed with a plasmid expressing dCBP (Hou et al., 1997) .
However, we decided to determine whether ectopically expressed dCBP could enhance the ability of DMyb to activate transcription in our assay system. Pilot experiments indicated that dCBP had little effect on the maximal levels of transactivation that could be induced by DMyb, but that enhancement could be detected when lower levels of the DMyb expression plasmid were used. Therefore, 1 mg of the DMyb expression plasmid was used to test the effects of increasing levels of the dCBP expression construct on the transcriptional activation potential of DMyb in Schneider cells (Fig. 1B) . In the absence of ectopic dCBP, 1 mg of the DMyb expression plasmid activated the reporter approximately two-fold over vector alone, but the dCBP expression plasmid increased the level of transactivation to a maximum of six-fold. Increasing the amounts of dCBP expression plasmid in the absence of the DMyb expression construct also increased transactivation of the reporter construct to some extent, which is presumably due to dCBP enhancing the ability of endogenous DMyb to activate transcription.
Drosophila CBP and myb genes interact genetically: effects on viability
Our results, together with those of Hou et al. (Hou et al., 1997) , demonstrate that dCBP acts as a transcriptional coactivator of DMyb, and that in cultured Schneider cells, its levels are apparently limiting. Similar findings in cultured cells have been reported previously for vertebrate Myb and CBP proteins (Dai et al., 1996) , but the physiological relevance of these biochemical interactions within an organismal context has not been assessed. We are in a position to address this issue. By introducing a mutation in the gene encoding dCBP into a mutant myb background, we can determine whether reducing the levels of dCBP enhances the mutant myb phenotype. We have previously reported that animals homo-or hemizygous for two mutations in Dm myb, myb 1 and myb 2 , are temperature sensitive for both viability and phenotypic defects (Katzen and Bishop, 1996; Katzen et al., 1998; Fung et al., 2002) . myb 1 mutants are inviable at 258C, but viable at 188C, at which temperature they exhibit phenotypic defects, most notably in wings and abdomens. myb 2 mutants are inviable at 288C, but viable at 24 -258C, at which temperature they are phenotypically similar to myb 1 mutants raised at 188C. At 188C, only mild phenotypic defects are observed in myb 2 mutants.
As noted above, dCBP is encoded by the nej gene, which like Dm myb, is located on the X-chromosome. nej 3 is a recessive embryonic lethal mutation, which has suffered a 2 -3 kb deletion near the 5 0 end of the nej gene, and which can be rescued by a hs-dCBP transgene upon heat induction (Akimaru et al., 1997a) . The nej 3 mutation was recombined onto chromosomes carrying the myb 1 or myb 2 mutations. For each myb mutation, two stocks carrying independent recombinant chromosomes over the X-chromosome balancer, FM7, were established and tested. Males hemizygous for either the myb 1 or myb 2 mutation were then mated to females that were heterozygous for either one of the original mutations (nej 3 , myb 1 , or myb 2 ) or for one of the recombinant chromosomes (nej 3 myb 1 or nej 3 myb 2 ). Matings were performed at 18 and 248C. Effects on viability were assessed by comparing the relative numbers of adult females representing each of the two potential genotypes as shown in Table 1 .
Reducing the level of dCBP in females that were either wild type for myb (not shown) or heterozygous for a mutation in myb had no significant effect on viability at either temperature (Table 1 , matings 1a, b and 4a, b). In contrast, lowering the levels of dCBP in females homozygous for myb 1 at 188C or for myb 2 at 248C, dramatically reduced viability (Table 1 , matings 2a, b and 5a, b), and significantly delayed the emergence of the surviving animals ( Table 2 ). These effects were even more marked in heteroallelic myb 1 /myb 2 animals at 248C (Table 1,  matings 6a, b and Table 2 ). However, lowering dCBP levels in myb 2 females at 188C did not significantly delay development or decrease viability (Table 1, matings 3a, b  and Table 2 ), and the effects were also less dramatic in myb 1 /myb 2 females at 188C (60 -75% of expectations). In other experiments to test for genetic interactions, we have performed similar matings with mutant alleles of key cell cycle regulators and many deficiency chromosomes from the Bloomington stock center. Only a subset of these 'mutant chromosomes' reduced the viability of temperature sensitive alleles of myb (for example, viability was not reduced when one copy of cyclin B 2 , string 7b69 , e2f 7172 or fizzy1 1 was introduced into a mutant myb background), indicating that the effects of reducing dCBP levels reflect a specific genetic interaction between Dm myb and nej. These results indicate that the genetic interaction between dCBP and Dm myb is exquisitely sensitive to the levels of DMyb activity.
Reducing dCBP levels enhances cuticular defects in mutant alleles of Dm myb
We then examined the effects of reducing dCBP levels on the mutant myb phenotype in viable adults. In contrast to the roughly equivalent effects on viability, we found that reductions in dCBP enhanced visible phenotypic defects more dramatically in myb 1 females than in myb 2 or myb 1 /myb 2 females. Therefore, we focused further analysis on the interactions between myb 1 and nej 3 . In adult wings of myb mutants raised at temperatures permissive for viability, there is a decrease in the density of hairs and a mild disturbance of tissue polarity, as judged by hair orientation and the presence of occasional small clusters of hairs protruding from a single position ( Fig. 2B and Katzen et al., 1998) . In females homozygous for myb 1 and heterozygous for nej 3 , the density of wing hairs is further reduced and the presence of multiple hairs protruding from a single position is greatly increased in all samples (Fig. 2C) . To quantitate the latter effect, we counted the number of multiple wing hairs present in a designated area (on the dorsal surface between longitudinal veins 3 and 4 and between the anterior crossvein and 0.85 mm distal to it) of five wings representing each genotype. Within this region, the average number of positions with two or more hairs was 12.6^2.5 for myb 1 and 29.2^9.0 for myb 1 ; nej 3 / þ , revealing an increase of greater than two-fold. The increase in positions at which three or more hairs protruded was even more dramatic, with a total of only 4 for myb 1 versus 29 for
No examples of multiple wing hairs were observed in control wings.
The abdomens of myb mutants raised at permissive temperatures also display defects, including missing and misoriented bristles, and patches of undifferentiated cuticle, with occasional defects in segmentation (Katzen and Bishop, 1996; Fung et al., 2002) . When dCBP is reduced in myb 1 mutants, the phenotypic defects are substantially enhanced in the dorsal surface of the abdomen (Fig. 2F ). Most notably, white undifferentiated cuticle is present between most segments and along the dorsal midline (between hemitergites), indicating fusion defects. Quantitatively, we observed major abdominal Katzen et al., 1998) . Although neither of these mutations is located within the region of DMyb that has been shown to interact with dCBP, the increased sensitivity of the myb 1 allele indicates that the amino acid change near the C-terminus in the protein encoded by myb 1 may disrupt the conformation of the protein. The C-terminus of the vertebrate c-Myb protein has been shown to interact intramolecularly with the N-terminal DNA-binding domain (Dash et al., 1996) , which suggests that the mutation in myb 1 may alter an intramolecular interaction between the C-terminus and a more N-terminal region of DMyb protein.
2.4. Cellular basis of the enhanced cuticular phenotypic defects observed in myb 1 mutants with reduced dCBP levels
We have previously investigated the cellular basis of the cuticular defects observed in the wings and abdomens of myb mutants (Katzen et al., 1998; Fung et al., 2002) . In the wings, the lower hair density reflects a reduction in cell number, a consequence of the majority of mutant myb cells being arrested in the G 2 phase of their final cell cycle. A fraction of the arrested cells also lose the ability to suppress endoreduplication, resulting in DNA contents of higher than 4C. In the abdomens, epidermal cells that are mutant for Dm myb proliferate much more slowly than wild type cells and display a variety of mitotic defects, including abnormal numbers of centrosomes, resulting in aneuploidy and polyploidy. Therefore, Dm myb function appears to be required for multiple aspects of the cell cycle.
Do the enhanced cuticular phenotypes observed in myb mutants with reduced dCBP levels reflect qualitative or quantitative defects at the cellular level? To address this question, pupal wing and abdominal tissue samples were prepared from females that were: wild type for Dm myb but heterozygous for a mutation in dCBP (w,nej 3 /w, þ ); homozygous for a mutation in Dm myb but wild type for dCBP (w,myb 1 /w,myb 1 ); and simultaneously homozygous for a mutation in Dm myb and heterozygous for a mutation in dCBP (w,nej 3 ,myb 1 /w, þ ,myb 1 ). During embryonic and larval development, the animals were incubated at 188C, but to maximize differences in cellular morphology between the various genotypes, they were shifted to 248C at puparium formation, thereby reducing Dm myb function during pupal development.
Postmitotic wing tissues were double stained with DAPI (4 0 6-Diamidine-2-phenylindole) to visualize nuclei and rhodamine-labeled phalloidin, an F-actin specific stain, to visualize either cell boundaries (28 -30 h after puparium formation, APF; Fig. 3A -C) or 'prehairs' (developing hairs at 34-36 h APF; Fig. 3D -F) . In control samples (heterozygous for a mutation in dCBP), each cell boundary encircled a single nucleus of relatively uniform size (Fig.  3A) . After initiation of hair formation, the pattern and morphology of nuclei and prehairs was highly ordered and uniform, with each cell producing a single distally protruding hair (Fig. 3D) . In myb 1 mutants, cell and nuclear sizes and shapes were more variable and generally larger than in controls ( Fig. 3B and Table 3 ). A few cells with bi-lobed nuclei (appearing like two fused nuclei) were also observed, an abnormality not detected in previous experiments, presumably because of its rarity (Katzen et al., Table 1 , but reflect the relative numbers of sibling progeny at specified times during the period of progeny collection, as indicated by the number of days after the matings was set-up. Percentages of expected progeny were calculated as indicated in Table 1. 1998). The size, shape and orientation of prehairs were also less uniform, and two prehairs extending from a single cell were occasionally observed (Fig. 3E ). The variability in nuclear and cellular sizes and shapes became more pronounced when dCBP levels were reduced within the context of a myb 1 mutant, with enlarged, misshapen or multi-lobed nuclei and/or or multiple separated nuclei within a single cell being commonly observed (Fig. 3C and Table 3 ). The enhanced cellular defects associated with decreased dCBP levels generated more extreme variability in the number, size and orientation of prehairs. Most notably, single cells producing two or more prehairs were common in these samples (Fig. 3F) , correlating with the adult phenotype.
To quantitate the visual observations shown in Fig. 3 the areas of pupal wing cells and nuclei from the relevant genotypes were measured at their largest photographic cross-section (Table 3) . These results confirm that on average, myb 1 nuclei and cells were larger than controls, but also more variable. Both properties were substantially enhanced by decreased levels of dCBP as shown by increased averages, ranges, and standard deviations. Six microscopic fields of wing cells (measuring 0.055 mm £ 0.07 mm) for each genotype were also examined for the presence of cells with either multi-lobed or more than one nucleus, and for cells with more than one protruding hair. No examples of these abnormalities were detected in control samples. For myb 1 , a total of six cells with bi-lobed nuclei and 16 cells with multiple wing hairs were observed. These defects were greatly enhanced in nej 3 ,myb 1 /myb 1 samples, where a total of 43 cells with multi-lobed or $ 2 separated nuclei and 83 cells with multiple wing hairs were observed.
The presence of multi-lobed or multiple separated nuclei in cells that were homozygous for myb 1 and heterozygous for nej 3 , indicates that the cells entered, but did not complete mitosis or cytokinesis, a phenotype that is qualitatively different from most of the myb 1 mutant wing cells, which appear to have been arrested before entering into their final mitosis. On the surface, this result is counterintuitive since it indicates that the myb 1 mutant cells with reduced dCBP levels appear to be progressing further in the cell cycle than the myb 1 mutant cells with normal levels of dCBP. However, the presence of fewer, larger wing cells when dCBP levels are reduced, indicates that at least a portion of these cells are failing to complete cell division in the previous (second to last) cell cycle, thereby accounting for the enhanced phenotype.
The cells that form the wings and other adult thoracic and head structures proliferate throughout larval development, completing their final one or two cell divisions during early pupation (Cohen, 1993) . In contrast, the cells that form the adult abdominal epidermis do not divide during larval development, but undergo rapid proliferation after puparium formation (Madhavan and Madhavan, 1980) . The first detectable defect in abdominal cells that were mutant for Dm myb was that they proliferate considerably more slowly ,myb 1 /w, þ ,myb 1 (C,F) females that had been raised at 188C until puparium formation and then shifted to 248C for continued development. After fixation, samples were double stained with DAPI to visualize nuclei (blue) and rhodamine-labeled phalloidin (red) to highlight either cell boundaries in younger discs (A -C) or developing hairs in older discs (D-F). Arrowheads in panels B and C indicate some of the cells containing abnormally shaped, multi-lobed, or more than a single nucleus. Arrowheads in panels E and F indicate some of the cells from which more than one hair is being produced. Note the increased number of aberrations in panels C and F relative to panels B and D; and that multiple hairs are often associated with the abnormal nuclei in panel F. Scale bar in A, 0.01 mm. All panels are shown at same magnification.
than wild type cells (Fung et al., 2002) . Therefore, we compared the rate of abdominal epidermal development between the same three genotypes used for the wing analysis. By 27 h APF, replacement of the larval abdominal epidermal cells by adult cells was already well underway in controls (Fig. 4A ). This process was clearly retarded in myb 1 mutants (Fig. 4B ), but the delay was much more dramatic when dCBP levels were reduced within the context of a myb 1 mutant (Fig. 4C) . In controls, the majority of polyploid larval cells had already been replaced with adult cells by 32 h APF (Fig. 4D) , even though cell proliferation continues until about 40 h APF (Madhavan and Madhavan, 1980) . In contrast, small regions of larval cells at the segment boundaries (which are the last to be replaced) were still present in myb 1 mutants at 42 h APF in (Fig. 4E) , and much larger regions of larval cells remained when dCBP levels were reduced, even at 45 h APF (Fig. 4F) . Since the animals were shifted to a non-permissive temperature at puparium formation (248C), neither the myb 1 /myb 1 nor the nej 3 ,myb 1 / þ ,myb 1 females survived to adulthood. Therefore, the cellular defects observed in these experiments are expected to be more extreme than those represented by the cuticular defects in adults that were raised entirely at permissive temperature. However, the dramatic delay in replacement of larval cells by adult epidermal cells is likely to account for the undifferentiated cuticle observed between segments and along the dorsal midline in nej 3 ,myb 1 / þ , myb 1 adults. Although mutant myb cells proliferate slowly, the mitotic index is actually higher in the mutant cells than in controls throughout pupal development, indicating a specific delay in progression through mitosis (Fung et al., 2002) . Using an antibody for a mitotic-specific phospho-epitope on histone H3 (PH3; Bryan and Cech, 1999) to identify mitotic abdominal histoblasts, we found that at 32 h APF, the average mitotic index from seven to ten samples (1500 -2500 cells) for each genotype was 4.5^1.1% for w,nej 3 / w, þ ; 10.3^0.9% for w,myb 1 /w,myb 1 ; and 17.4^1.1% for w,nej 3 ,myb 1 /w, þ ,myb 1 (see Fig. 4J -L for representative examples). Similar results were also observed at other timepoints (not shown). This data demonstrates that delayed progression through mitosis is dramatically enhanced when dCBP levels are reduced within the context of a myb 1 mutant. The sluggish mitotic progression could account for most, if not all, of the associated reduction in the rate of cell proliferation.
In the later cell cycles of abdominal epidermal cells, abnormal mitoses associated with multiple functional centrosomes, unequal chromosome segregation, formation of micronuclei, and/or failure to complete cell division are common in cells that are mutant for Dm myb (Fung et al., 2002) . It seemed likely that the mitotic abnormalities and slowed rates of cellular proliferation in myb mutants were directly related to each other, and we therefore anticipated that the occurrence of mitotic abnormalities would also be enhanced by reduced levels of dCBP. However, our data did not support this expectation. We were unable to detect any changes in the timing or rate of centrosomal and chromosomal abnormalities between w,myb 1 /w,myb 1 and w,nej 3 ,myb 1 /w, þ ,myb 1 samples, suggesting that these defects may be at least partially independent of the reduced rate of proliferation (not shown). The size and morphology of the cells and nuclei from the two genotypes were also very similar (Fig. 4H, I ), an observation that is consistent with the rate of mitotic defects not being increased in these samples. These findings are also consistent with the observation in adults that in regions where differentiated cuticle has formed, the phenotype is not appreciably different between myb 1 mutants that are wild type or heterozygous for nej 3 (compare panels E and F in Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Since the list of transcription factors that have been shown to interact with CBP/p300 proteins in vitro and/or in cultured cells is continually expanding, it is critical to determine experimentally which of these interactions is physiologically relevant within an intact animal. In addition, since heterozygosity for CBP in humans induces a wide array of developmental defects, it is important to identify the transcription factors that are sensitive to decreases in CBP levels. These issues are difficult to address in mammalian systems because many of the genes of interest are members of gene families with multiple members that may have overlapping functions. Therefore, we have chosen to investigate the interactions of CBP and Myb-related genes in D. melanogaster which has a single representative of each gene (Adams et al., 2000) . Although there are some discrepancies, our results confirm the conclusions of Hou et al. (1997) that coexpression of dCBP with Dm myb enhances the ability of DMyb to activate transcription of a reporter construct in transient transfection assays. Taken together with their demonstration of direct binding between dCBP and DMyb in vitro, we conclude that like their vertebrate counterparts, the dCBP and DMyb proteins physically interact and that dCBP acts as a transcriptional co-activator of DMyb.
Tomita and colleagues have shown that the CBP-related protein, p300, can acetylate lysines within a highly conserved region of the human c-Myb protein in vitro and in vivo, and that the acetylation enhances the DNA-binding and transactivation capabilities of c-Myb (Tomita et al., 2000) . We found that of the three lysine residues within the conserved region (region III; Bishop et al., 1991; Katzen et al., 1998 ) that may be acetylated (K471, K480 and K485), the first two are conserved at equivalent positions in the DMyb protein (K450 and K459). The evolutionary conservation of these lysine residues suggests that they may be targets for acetylation by dCBP and that the mechanism of activating the DMyb protein via acetylation may also be conserved.
We also show that reducing the levels of dCBP in animals mutated for Dm myb enhances virtually all aspects of the mutant phenotype: viability is reduced and cuticular and cellular defects are increased. The genetic interaction between Dm myb and dCBP provides direct evidence that the biochemical interaction between CBP and Myb proteins (demonstrated in mammalian and Drosophila systems) is physiologically relevant within the context of a developing animal. Previous studies have shown that dCBP functions during multiple stages of development and that mutations in dCBP/nej produce pleitropic phenotypes, indicating that dCBP may be required for multiple developmental processes (Akimaru et al., 1997a,b) . Indeed, dCBP has been implicated in several signal transduction pathways that regulate developmental patterning, including the Decapentaplegic, Hedgehog, and Wingless pathways (Akimaru et al., 1997a; Waltzer and Bienz, 1998; Waltzer and Bienz, 1999; Takaesu et al., 2002) . However, the analysis presented here provides the first explicit evidence that dCBP is directly involved in regulating cell proliferation. A paradox of CBP/p300 function is that these proteins appear to be capable of having opposing effects on cell proliferation. On the one hand, mice or humans with mutations that lead to reduced levels or activity of CBP display markedly increased susceptibility to tumorigenesis, indicating that they function as tumor suppressors (Miller and Rubinstein, 1995; Kung et al., 2000) . On the other, a plethora of biochemical and cell culture studies have shown that CBP/p300 physically interacts with, and activates a number of transcription factors known to promote cellular proliferation, including E2F1 and oncoproteins such as JUN, FOS and MYB (Arias et al., 1994; Dai et al., 1996; Trouche et al., 1996) . However, direct evidence for CBP/ p300 being able to cooperate with any of these transcription factors to drive proliferation within an animal has been lacking. Therefore the finding that dCBP is required in concert with DMyb for positive regulation of the cell cycle during Drosophila development validates a physiological role for CBP/p300 in promoting cell proliferation in vivo, and supports the proposal that the pro-or anti-proliferative effects of CBP/p300 are dependent on cellular context.
Experimental procedures
Drosophila stocks and genetics
The mutant Dm myb alleles, myb 1 and myb 2 , have been described previously (Katzen and Bishop, 1996; Katzen et al., 1998) . The nej 3 stock carrying the loss-of-function mutation in the dCBP gene (Akimaru et al., 1997a) , was obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center (Bloomington, IN). All stocks also carried a mutation in the white (w) gene. Standard procedures were used to generate the nej 3 myb 1 and nej 3 myb 2 recombinant chromosomes (Greenspan, 1997) . For genetic interaction crosses, parents were aged 2-3 days before setting-up matings with two pairs of males and females in each vial. At 188C, parents were removed after 12 days and progeny were collected through day 40 (ca. 20 days after first progeny emerged). At 248C, parents were removed after 6 days and progeny were collected through day 20 (ca. 10 days after first progeny emerged). Results were based on a minimum of three independent matings. Adult wings were dissected in isopropanol and mounted with Euparal (Carolina Science and Math). Adult abdomens were prepared as described by Shirras and Couso (Shirras and Couso, 1996) .
Transient transfection assays
Transient transfection assays in Drosophila Schneider cells were performed as previously described (Jackson et al., 2001) . DMyb and dCBP effector proteins were expressed from the CMV promoter in the LNCX vector (Miller and Rosman, 1989) . The Dm myb expression vector has been previously described (Jackson et al., 2001) . A plasmid containing the dCBP cDNA was provided by R.H. Goodman (Akimaru et al., 1997a) , which was then subcloned into LNCX. Transactivation by DMyb was monitored in transient transfection assays by luciferase activity using the reporter construct pT81luc-3xA (Ness et al., 1989) , which was previously shown to be responsive to DMyb expression. Transfections were normalized by cotransfection with LNCX-bGal, which was unaffected by the expression of DMyb and dCBP proteins in these experiments.
Preparation and fluorescent staining of pupal wings and abdominal epidermis
For preparation of pupal samples, the same matings were performed as shown in Table 1 , except that all matings were set up at 188C and the FM7 balancer was replaced with a GFP-expressing FM7c balancer, which carries Kr-GAL4 and UAS -GFP transgenes (Casso et al., 2000) . To ensure analysis of the appropriate genotype, non-GFP-expressing females were selected as larvae and maintained at 188C until pupariation. White prepupae (0 h APF) were picked and shifted to 248C for the specified time. Wing and abdominal epidermal tissues were prepared as previously described (Katzen et al., 1998; Fung et al., 2002) , with all samples being fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% Tween-20 in PBS. The PH3 antibody (Upstate Biotech) which specifically recognizes the mitotic-specific phospho-epitope on histone H3 (Hendzel et al., 1997) , was used at a 1:1000, and immunostaining was performed as previously described (Fung et al., 2002) . When indicated, samples were stained with rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (Molecular Probes) at 5 U/ml for 30 min and/or DAPI (4 0 6-Diamidine-2-phenylindole) at 0.5 mg/ml for 10 min, rinsed, and mounted in Vectashield (Vector). Samples were imaged either by confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM 550) or by wide-field microscopy (Zeiss Axioplan2) using a Princeton Instruments Micromax cooled CCD camera.
For area measurements, images were analyzed with the public domain NIH Image program 1.61 (http://rsb.info.nih. gov/nih-image/). Briefly, the perimeter of each cell or nucleus was outlined on the image, based upon phalloidin or DAPI staining, respectively, and then the program was used to calculate the area in square pixels.
